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minutes, and the well-stirred mixture should finally be neutral to
litmus-paper. Now heat the mixture on a water-bath, using a
thermometer as a stirrer, unti l the temperature reaches-6o", ind
then fi l ter at the pump through a widb Buchner funnel: ai this
temperature, f i l tration should be rapid. Finally wash the residue
of calcium. sulphate on the fi l ter with a smail quantity of hot
water, adding the wash-water to the main fi l tratl. In brder to
convert the calcium ethyl sulphate to potassium ethyl sulphate,
add a concentrated aqueous solution of potassium carbonate
cautiously d.r?p-by drop to the well-stirred filtrate until a drop of
the latter withdrawn gt a gllgs rod is Tzst sufficiently alkalinl to
turn red l itmus-paper blue. Then fi l ter the solution 

"t 
the pump,

and wash the residual calcium carbonate again with 
"'r*"l iquantity of water. Evaporate the filtrate on i water-bath until

a. drop_ rvithdrawn on a rod crystall ises on cooling: then allow
the solution to stand unti l almost cold, and finallv chil l  i t
thoroughly i" ice-water. (If the ice-water cooling is omitted,
largg well-developed colourle_ss crystals of potassium ethyl
sulphate will finally separate.)_ Filter 

-off 
the crysials at the pump,

drain, and dry over calcium chloride in a desiicator.
Yield, about 69. To obtain a second (but necessarily less

pure) crop of the sulphate, evaporate the filtrate further on the
rvater-bath, and cool as before.

^tlydrolysi.s 9f Potassium Ethyl Sulphate. Dissolve about r g.
of the crystals in about 4 ml. of cold distilled water, and divide tlie
solution into two portions. (a) To one portion, add barium chloride
solution. If -pure potassium ethyl sulphate were used, no precipitate
should now form, as_barium ethyl-sulphate is soluble in rvater. Aciually
horvever, almost all samples of potassium ethyl sulphate contain
traces of potassium hydrogen sulphate formed by slight hydrolysis of
the ethyl compound during the evaporation of its solulion, and barium
chloride almost invariably gives a faint precipitate of barium sulphate.
(6) J'" the second portion, add z-3 drops of toncentrated hydrochloric
acid, and boil the mixture gently for about one minute. 

- 
cool, add

distilled rvater if necessary until the solution has its former volume, and
then add barium chloride as before. A markedly heavier precipitate of
barium sulp-hate separates. The hydrolysis of the potlssium ethyl
sulphate is hastened considerably by the presence oi the free acid:
caustic alkalis have a similar, but not quite so rapid an effect.
Diethyl  Ether.*  (C,H') ,O.

Required: Rect i f ied spir i t  or  ethanol ,  95 ml. ;  sulphur ic acic l ,
4o rnl.

Assemble the apparatus shown in Fig. 54. lnto the neck of
. 

*. 
Th. preparation of ether is described here because this is chemically its

logical position. It is advisable, however, for students to defer its preparation
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the distilling- flask A (of about 45o ml. capacity) are fitted a thistle-
funnel F and a thermometer T, both reaching down to the bottom
of A. The dropping-funnel D is then secrirely fitted by a cork
into the mouth of the thistle-funnel as shorvn, so that the ethanol
subsequently dropping from D can be clearly seen. To the flask
A is fitted a double-surface condenser C, and to the latter in turn
a Buchner flask B to act as receiver. To the side-arm of B is
fitted a length of rubber tubing leading well below the level of
the bench, so that any ether vapour escaping condensation cannot
return to the neighbourhood of A. (Alternatively, use a ground-
glass flask (Fig. zz(e.), p. 43) carrying a three-necked adaptor
(Fig. zz(lD. The thermometer can then be fitted through the
central neck, the dropping-funnel through the left-hand neck,
and the condenser joined through an adaptor (Fig. zz (r)) to the
right-hand neck.)

Frc. 54.

Irirst place about 5 g. of clean dry sand in A, and then 45 ml.
(16 g.) of rectif ied spirit: cool the flask in ice-water and
cautiously add 4o ml. (Z+ g.) of concentrated sulphuric acid,
shaking the mixture thoroughly during the addition to ensure a

until they have had some experience in the manipulation, and particularly the
dist i l la t ion,  of  ether,  such as i ts  use for  the extract ion of  ani l ine (p.  r6:) ,  where
full details and precautions are given.

PREPARATIOi
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homogeneous product. Then reassemble the apparatus, taking
care that the lorver end of the thistle-funnel F now reaches down
to the bottonr of the l iquid in the flask and that the buib of the
thermometer is cornpletely immersed. Place 5o ml.  (4o g.)  of
rect i f ied spir i t  in the f t rnnel  D, and cool  the receiver B in a pan of
ice-rvater. Heat tlie flask A over ^ gat.ze by means of a small
Bunsen l lame unt i l  the temperature of  the l iquid reaches r40-r45o:
orving to the presence of the sand steady boii ing now occurs, and
ether begins to disti l  ol:er. Now allow the ethanol in D to fall
drop by drop into the thistle-funnel F at approximately the
sane speed as that at which the crude ether disti ls over: in th.is
way the total addition of the ethanol from D should take about
r  hour.  Then cont inrre heat ing A (st i l l  maintaining the tempera-
ture at  r+o-r45")  unt i l  no more ether dist i is  over,  i .e. ,  for  about
a further r 5 minutes. Turn out the gas, and then porrr the
dist i l late into a separat ing-funnel  and shake i t  rv i th about z5 ml.
of  ro\  aqireous sodium hvdroxide solut ion:  th is removes both
str lphur dioxide and some of the unchanged ethanol  f rom the
ethcr. Run off and reject the lower aqueous layer, and then re-
peat t.he extraction rvith a fresh quantity of sodium h-vdroxide
solution. Again run off the alkaline layer, transfer the ether to a
small conical f lask and dry it 'rvith an ample quantity of granular
calciurn chloride for at least 3o minutes. (tfhe calciunt chloride
rcnrovcs bot l i  rvatcr  : tnt l  : tnv rcsir l r r i r l  c t l ianol . )

Now fi lter the ether thrcrirgh a fluted fi l ter-paper directly into
a roc ml. disti l l ing-{1ask, and then equip the latter w'ith a roo"
thermometcr and a double-surface condenser: to the end of the
latter attach a receiver with a rubber delivery-tube precisely as
be,{ore. Place the flask cautiously in a rn'ater-bath, the contents
of rvhich have previously been heated to about 6oo at some
distance from the apparatus: arrange the depf.h of the flask in
the rvater-bath so that the ether disti ls slolvly over. Collect the
f rac t ion  bo i l ing  be t rveen 3+-39" .  Y ie ld ,  zS g . ( :S  ^1 . ) .  Not
n lo rc  th i rn  a  vcrv  snur l l  rcs ic l t rc  o f  c t lu rno l  shor r l r l  rcn l t in  in  thc
flask,

Diethyl  ether is a mobi ie,  colour less l iquid having b.p.  35o and
d, o '72o. I t  has a character ist ic odour,  and a burning taste.  I t  is
used chiefly as a solvent, and was formerly u'idely rrsed as an
anaesthetic; or,ving to its chemical non-rcactivity, it is very seldonr.
uscd actuallv as a reagent, except in the preparation of Grignard
reagents (p. z8o) rvhere probabiy its chenricatr properti.es reinforce
its solvent action.

l'ery great care should always be. taken a;hcn manipulating
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ether, particularly 
-when it is being distilted. The liquid itself

is.very readiiy inflammable, and In addition the lr"pon, forms
with air. a !rg"r'v and highly explosive mixture, which *"y toli
along the laboratory. bench foi surprising distances, and sti l l
be capable. of exploding rvhen it comes in"conract with a flame,
the explosion at once travell ing back towards the origin or it.
vapour.

F'r williamson's Method for the preparation of ethers, see p. r03.

PREPARATIOI\
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Ethylene. CrHn.

Required.' Rectified spirit, 20 ml.
Assemble the apparatus shown
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heater, the final residue of peroxide ma.'
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exploding.

Peroxides can usually be completely rer
thorough shaking with aqueous potassium 1

Pure Ether. Pure ether- (entirely free in particular from water) is
frequently required in the laboratory,.and especially for the prepar"tion
apd usg of 

,Grignard reagents. I i  is-best 'prepa'red in q'""r i t i ty ro,
:.?-.,:"..by add-ing an ample quantity of granirlai carcium chloride to a
"winchester" bott le of 

-technical 
ether,"ancl al lorving the mixture to

stand for at least z4 hours, prcferahlv ivith occasionil ,t"ii"f. Th;
greater part of the water and
ethanol present in the ether is thus
removed. The ether should norv
be filtered through a larse fluted
filter-paper into another Jean clry
Winchester bottle. About 25 g.
of soditrm are now prcssed 

"shti. 
I  ̂  l-

wire directly into the ether. For t"-)

this purpose, a sodiunr press is
used  (F ig .55 ) .  Th i s  bons i s t s
essentially of a heavf iron stand S
carrying a plungcr P, n'hich can
be scrcwed down so that its enc]
fits. snugly into an iron cup C,
which has a small hole at its Lase.
({ number of cups, having holes Frc. 55.
of different diarneters, is lsuallv
available for alternative use.l i, rre cup C is nearly fillecl with lumps
o-f.sodium, and the. plunger is th-cn -sciewed steadiiy rJown, rvhile ('in
this cas.e) the_ winchistcr-bottle of ether is he ld immectiatelli b.lo* b,
the sodium is thus forced as fine rvire dircctly i'to the ether, ancl
exposure to the air reduced to a minimurn

The winchester bottle should then be closed by a rubber stopper
carrying-a calciunr chlori<le tube_ (to allor,v cscape of hy,lroge.,; ,n,i 

'the

ether allowed to stancl for a further z4 hours. It sho;ld then be
decanted into a large.distilling-flask, a fel small pieces of freshly cut
sodium preferabl l 'added, andihe f lask connected *i th 

" 
double-surface

water-condenser having a receiver coolcd in ice-water. Ether in these
quantities should always be distilled in a fgme-cupboard having an
efficient draught, so that there is no possibility of'any uncondeised
vapour escaping i'to the laboratory. The flask itself should be heated
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by steam. If  steam is not laid on in the fume-cupboard, i t  should be
gencrated outside the cupboard in the usual steam-can (Fig. r5,p. 33)
and then led into the cupboard through a length of soft metal "compo"
tubing. The flask is supportecl on the usual concentric metal rings
over an empty rvater-bath: a hole is punched in one of the outer r ings,
and then the compo tubing is led dou'n throught this hole into the bath,
and the extreme end of the tubing turned up so that the jet of steam
strikes direct lv upwards on to the base of the f lask. I f  the fume-
cupboard has a 'nigororls draught induced by an electric motor, large
quantities of the ether can thus be safely distilled, and an ordinary
bottle can be used as a receiver, the end of the condenser being fitted
into the neck of the bottle and held firrnly in position by a plug of
cotton-wool. If a large Buchner flask is used as a receiver, the
rubber del ivery tube (as shown in Fig. 54, p. 8o, and in Fig. 4@),p. 45)
is of course required.

In very hot weather, the condenser water should first be chilled by
passing it through a tall spiral of soft metal "compo" tubing immersed
in a bucket of ice-water.

Ether so obtained is anhydrous, and almost entirely free from other
impurities. On standing, however, it undergoes slight atmospheric
oxidation, with the formation of traces of diethyl peroxide, (C2H5)202.*
The formation of this peroxide can be largely checked, however, by
storing the distilled ether over fresh sodium wire, preferably in the dark.

Ethylene. CrHn.

Required.' Rectified spirit, 20 ml.; sulphuric acid, 40 ml.
Assemble the apparatus shown in Fig. 56. F is a 2oo ml.

flat-bottomed flask supported on a sand-bath and connected by
a glass delivery-tube to the wash-bottle B, which is about two-
thirds full of rco/oaqueous sodium hydroxide solution. A second
delivery-tube leads from B into a beehive stand (or between two
earthenware tiles placed side by side) in a pneumatic trough T
containing water.

Place 20 ml. (t6 g.) of rectif ied spirit in F, and add slowly,
with cooling and shaking, 40 ml. (Z+ g.) of concentrated
sulphuric acid. Then add about z-3 g. of clean dry sand, to
ensure a steady evolution of ettrylene subsequently. Connect
up the apparatus and heat F over the sand-bath as shown.

r Consequently traces of these unstable peroxides are present in samples of
all the lower aliphatic ethers unless the samples have been freshly disti l led.
If these ethers when being disti l led are heated on, for example, an electric
heater, the final residue of peroxide may become sufficiently hot to explode
violently. The use of a water-bath for heating, as described above, decreases
considerably both the risk of the ether catching fire and of the peroxide
exploding.

Peroxides can usually be completely removed from a sample of ether by
thorough shaking with aqueous potassium perrnanganate solution.


